Abstract: The probability of default (PD) is the essential credit risks in the finance world. It provides an estimate of the likelihood that a borrower will be unable to meet its debt obligations.
Introduction
Credit risk (default), estimation, and administration have turned out to be a standout among the most critical parts in budgetary financial matters. A default is a risk that is a neglect to pay money-related obligations, as an outline when a bank cannot return the standard sum (bank crumple). The term default basically implies an account holder who has not paid an obligation. In legitimate terms, it is indebtedness suggesting that an account holder cannot pay. The probability of default (PD) is a credit risk which gives a gauge of the probability of a borrower's will and identity unfitness to meet its obligation commitments (Bandyopadhyay 2006) .
Evaluating the PD of a firm is the initial step while surveying the credit exposure and potential misfortunes faced by a firm. For corporate securities, the securities are issued by a firm and there is a plausibility that they will default eventually amid the term of the agreement. In this paper, the Black-Scholes Model for European Call Option (BSM-CO) is utilized to quantify the probability of default. The Black-Scholes Model (BSM) is the technique for displaying derivatives costs that have been first presented in 1973. The recipe of BSM demonstrates to us proper methodologies to discover the cost of an option contract (call and put option). It tends to be dictated by utilizing basic equation; anyway, in this examination, just the European call option has been utilized (Hull 2009 ). In 1974, Merton has shown the model, specifically the Merton model. It is utilized to gauge the default for the organizations. It is the first basic model since it gives a connection between the default risk and the advantage (capital) structure of the firm (Saunders and Allen 2002) . Since the firm will default just when the obligation of the firm is over the estimation of the firm, in this condition, the proprietor will put the firm to the obligation holder. Merton has contemplated the firm's value E as a call option on its assets. The inceptions of popular credit risk auxiliary models have developed generally from the theoretical domain. Merton's works turned out to be theoretically broadened for all intents and purposes actualized by the KMV Corporation. Through this paper, it is expected that (Bohn et al. 2005; Saunders and Allen 2002; Merton 1974 ):
The underlying asset (St) is replaced by the value of the firm (V) The strike price (K) in a call option is replaced by the debt (D) The risk-free rate of interest is replaced by the expected growth of the firm.
In such manner, the significance of d_2 has been clarified. It is the interior part of the Black Scholes equation. In any case, one of the intriguing and helpful methodologies N(− d_2) characterizes the likelihood that an option will be practiced in a risk-neutral way instead of a real-world probability. It is realized that d_2 is the thought behind the Merton model. This paper utilizes d_2 of BSM-CO to appraise the PD of various firms. ANOVA and the Tukey strategy have been utilized to demonstrate whether there are contrasts between the mean changes of PD between the organizations.
Literature review
The distance to default was clarified by Crosbie and Bohn in Crosbie and Bohn 2003, according to the definition by Moody's KMV model. Over the most recent couple of years, the distance to default turned into the renowned measure, among checked base measures. This measure depends on Merton's model (Merton 1974) . It depicts the estimation of the equity as a European call option. The strike cost of the option is equivalent to the value of obligation/debt according to Merton. The firm will be defaulted just when the estimation of the firm will fall on the face value estimation of the obligation (Kollar and Cisko 2014) . The distance to default estimates the rate or probability that the value of the firm/asset falls beneath the value of the debt. The PD cannot be a zero or very less. On the off chance that it will happen, it causes vast monetary misfortunes (Kollar 2014) . To appraise the PD, there are two fundamental models, structural and reduced model. Both are utilized to get the market-constructed data with respect to the premise of the diverse suppositions (Lehutova 2011) . In the year 2013, a number of researchers support the Merton model to rank the organizations based on the degree to which it is distant from the default (Jessen and Lando 2015) . Bohn et al. (2005) contended that the KMV Merton demonstrated gets all the data in bookkeeping factors and the traditional agency rating. In the year 2004, researchers demonstrate the KMV Merton likelihood as a striking and prescient capacity model of the PD over the time. They trust that it can cause the structure of PD (Wang and Duffie 2004) . In the year 2004, Farmen et al. investigated the PD and their qualified statics in Merton's model utilizing the real probability measure. It encourages the utilization of the BSM system for risk administration purposes and gives a hypothetical premise to experimental examinations of default probability (Farmen et al. 2004) . In the year 1999, a number of researchers utilized just value costs to evaluate the default parameter for the structural model (Delianedis and Geske 1999) . Bharath and Shumway (2008) evaluated the default utilizing the Merton models' distance to default for figuring defaults for non-money-related open firms recorded on the US stock trade. The Merton model approach can be utilized to create proportions of the likelihood of disappointment of individual cited UK associations (Tudela and Young 2003) . In the year 2000, a researcher examined a portion of the critical theoretical models of the risky debt estimation that were based on the Merton model. It depicts both the structural and reduced forms of unforeseen case models and condenses both the hypothetical and observational research around there. 
Methodology
In order to estimate the distance to default and the PD of Jammu and Kashmir Bank, Bank of Baroda, Indian Overseas Bank, and Canara bank, the researchers are using the BSM-CO, the internal part of the BSM-CO (d 2 ). To measure the PD, the annual reports of the above-mentioned firms from the year 2012 to 2016 have been used. Finally, the ANOVA and Tukey method were applied to test whether there is any difference in mean variances of the PD between the firms.
Merton model

Black Scholes formula
The Black Scholes model, otherwise called the Black-Scholes-Merton approach, is a model of price variation over time of financial instruments, for example, stocks that can, in addition to other things, be utilized to decide the cost of a European call option. The model assumes the cost of intensely exchanged resources pursuing a geometric Brownian motion with constant drift and volatility. The Robert Merton and Myron Scholes have been awarded the Nobel Prize for economics in the year 1997 because of the derivative pricing model.
Essentially, BSM formula shows us how the price of an option contract (call and put option) can be determined by using a simple formula, but in this paper only a European call option is used. The formula for European call option is
Where
S is the present price of the stock, K is the strike price, r is the free risk rate interest, σ is the volatility of the stock and N is the CDF for a standard normal distribution, and T is the time period (Hull 2009; Merton 1974; Black and Scholes 1973) .
Merton model-a simple concept
The Merton model was the primary structural model which estimates the PD for firms. It accepts that the firm will issue the two debts D and an additional equity E too, giving us a chance to accept that the value of the firm is V at time t. It will shift over the time because of activities by the firm, which does not pay any sort of dividend on the equity or coupon.
The zero coupon bonds are a piece of an association's debt with an ensured reimbursement of amount D at time T. The rest of the firm V at time T will be issued to the investors, and the firm will be twisted up. On account of the firm being breezed up, the investors' rank is beneath the debt holders.
In the event that the firm will produce the great reserve in such a path, thus, to the point that it can pay the debt, at that point, the investors will get the result of:
The firm will default at time T when V < D. In the above case, the bondholders will receive V instead of D and the shareholders will receive nothing.
Consider the both the conditions we get: The shareholders will receive the payoff of:
This is same as the payoff of the European call option, with V as an underlying asset price and D as a strike price (Hull 2009; Valverde 2015; Dar and Anuradha 2017) Estimate distance to default and probability of default In order to estimate the PD of firms by using the BSM-CO, we need to estimate the total value of the firm V and its volatility σ V . The total value of the firm V is equal to the sum of the two components that is the firm's debt (D) and its equity (E).The value of the firm V follows a Geometric Brownian Motion that is the value of the firm price changes continuously through time according to the stochastic differential equation.
where Z t is the standard Brownian motion, μ is the expected continuously compounded return on V, and σ V is the volatility of the firms value (Hull 2009) The solution of the Eq. (4) is:
where V t is the value of the firm at time t, Z t is the standard Brownian motion, μ is the expected continuously compounded return on V t , and σ is the volatility of the firms value.
Proof:
We know that
The equation is of the form dX t = A t dt + Y t dZ t where Y t = V t σ and A t = V t μ Let us suppose that f(t,V t ) = log(V t ) Then
By Ito lemma, we have
Ito lemma:
substituting A t and Y t in the above equation we get
Integrating both sides from 0 to t
Therefore,
The Z t is the normally distributed and V t is log-normally distributed with all the of the usual properties of the distribution.
So,
It means that
This process is sometimes called a log-normal process, geometric Brownian motion or exponential Brownian motion.
We can estimate the value of the equity E by using the Black Scholes Formula for a call option that is:
where:
r is the free risk rate interest, T is the time period, σ is the volatility of the firms value, and N is the cumulative standard function (CDF) for a standard normal distribution.
Following assumptions would undermine the model efficiency:
1. The firm can default only at time T and not before 2. Assets of the firm's follow lognormal distribution 3. On the basis of accounting data, the PD for private firms can be estimated. The model does distinguish between the types of default according to their seniority, convertibility, and collaterals.
To estimate the distance to default, we need the Back Scholes Formula for a European call option which is given by:
Replace:
The risk-free rate of interest r by the expected continuously compounded return on value of the firm μ V . The value of the underlying asset S t at time t by the value of the firm at time t is V. The strike price K by the face value of the debt D.
The volatility σ by the volatility of the firms value σ V
The distance to default is given by:
where μ V is expected rate of return of the firm's asset and D is the face value of a debt and expected growth of assets is equal to ðμ V − σ V 2 2 Þ. The numerator of Eq. (7) is really the distance to default; it demonstrates the distance between expected assets and D as appeared in Fig. 1 . It tends to be figured as a whole of initial distance and growth of that distance within the period T. Equation (7) is the distance to default in wording as a multiplier of standard deviation. The distance to default is characterized as how much a firm is far off from the default point. Subsequent to evaluating the distance to default, we can create and gauge the probability of default.
The PD under the risk neutral measure as per the Black Scholes Merton model is given by:
or Probability of default = 1 − N(d 2 ), see references (Hull 2009; Valverde 2015; Dar and Anuradha 2017; Merton 1974) Equation (8) is the probability of default that is it is distance between the value of the firm and the value of the debt (V/D) adjusted for the expected growth related to asset
Equation (8) is the PD with three unknowns V, σ V , and μ V . To appraise the probability as per Eq. (7), the authors have to locate the above three unknowns. The value of the firm V is equal to the sum of the debt and the equity of the firm, so the debt D is known and we need to find equity E.
The equity value E is a continuous time stochastic process that is Weiner process.
where dZ is the continuous time stochastic process, μ E is the expected continuously compounded return on E, and σ E is the volatility of the equity value. By Ito's lemma,
We can represent the process for equity E as:
As per the diffusion terms Eqs. (9) and (10) is equal, so we can write the relation between the two equations as:
Equations (5) and (11) having two unknowns one is σ V and another is V. We can easily estimate the two parameters by solving Eqs. (5) and (11). After finding the V and σ V , we need to find the return of the asset that is μ V .
As per the general definition of return, it is defined as:
In most cases, the return is negative, as was mentioned in Hillegeist et al. (2004) . Based on the accounting data, there are several problems when modeling probability of default, he argues. The expected return cannot be a negative. Here, assume that the expected growth is equal to the risk-free rate of interest.
Use all the known parameters that is E, r, D, T and σ E to estimate the three unknown parameters V, σ V , and μ V .
As per the above calculation, draw a model for probability of default as shown in 
Result and discussion
This study has taken the secondary data of all the firms for 5 years starting from March 2012 to March 2016. The BSM-CO has been used to estimate the PD of all firms using BSM models:
To estimate the PD, this study used parameters like:
1. Firm value of assets, V (total equity + debt) 2. Value of a debt, D 3. Volatility of an asset, σ 4. Rate of return, μ V . 5. Time period, T 
Result
The PD of Jammu and Kashmir bank is 26.88% in year 2012 as shown in Table 1 , which suggests that the likelihood of Jammu and Kashmir (JK) Bank to be a default in the year 2012 is 26.88% that is 26.88% obligations that Jammu and Kashmir Bank has not paid. Figure 3 demonstrates the PD of the considerable number of firms. Each firm is having the distinctive PD at various day and age. The inquiry is which organization is great that a speculator will give an advance to the firm? The appropriate response is straightforward; the firm which is having the less PD, e.g., a financial specialist ABC needs to give the advance to one firm in 2013. The speculator ABC is having four firms where he can put; however, he will put in just one firm. As shown in Table 1 , the PD of Jammu and Kashmir Bank, Indian Overseas Bank, Bank of Baroda, and Canara Bank is 26.88%, 20.148%, 45.55%, and 42.38%, respectively, in year 2012. Based on past data with respect to the four firms, the financial specialist will give advance to Indian Overseas Bank since it has less PD as shown in Table 1 . Note:
• Taking total equity and value of debt from historical data of JK Bank • Firm value of assets = total equity + debt • For simplicity taking volatility as 20% Dar et al. Journal of Global Entrepreneurship Research (2019) 9:27 Take a gander at Fig. 3 , where the PD in all organizations' increments or abatements is demonstrated. The Indian Overseas bank is enhancing according to our outcome. The bank of Baroda diminishes and after that it increments. The Jammu and Kashmir diminishes at all which is a decent sign, and the Canara Bank increments first and after that it begins to diminish moreover. Presently, the authors will complete a speculation test on all the four firms to observe any contrast between the methods (Table 2) .
One-way ANOVA for four independent samples
In order to determine whether there is any mean difference between the PD of the firms given in Table 1 . The authors compare the p values of all the mean values of parameters with the significance level (α = 5%). The α indicated that the risk of concluding that the parameters are significantly different (Refer Table 3 ).
In order to verify, we have two cases: The ANOVA is used to explain that the mean response between the firms varies or not. If there are no differences between the means of all the firms then the F value is around 1. If the F value is large, then there are mean difference between the firms.
The standard deviation of all firms in several years gives the measurement of variance of probability of default (Fig. 4) .
ANOVA summary
A hypothesis is a test whether there is any such difference between the treatments based on the F ratio. It will ask whether the F ratio for the treatments is unusually high by comparing the F ratio to a kind of a standard distribution called an F distribution. The p value for the treatments is the probability of getting such a high F ratio if all the treatments were really identical. The p value less that 0.005 indicates that there are differences between the treatments among the four firms. In other words, we have a strong evidence to reject the null hypothesis that the mean of PD score varies.
Tukey pairwise comparisons
It is a method that applies simultaneously to the set of pairwise comparisons
where m is a mean. Tukey's method is used in ANOVA to create confidence intervals for all pairwise differences between factor-level means. This method is used in order to check whether there is any mean difference between the pairs of parameters. If the value zero lies in between the intervals, then there is no mean difference between the pairs. Table 4 shows that all the factors have a different letters, group A consists Bank of Baroda (BOB), group B consists Canara Bank, group C consists JK Bank, and group D consists Indian Overseas Bank (IOB). All the firms do not share any letter, which indicates that BOB has a significantly higher mean of PD than others. But more PD means more risky. The IOB has lower PD which indicates that it is the best firm as compared to the others as shown in Fig. 5 . Note: Rank the firm from D to A, D indicates the best firm because less PD means better and that is why we have to choose the ranking from D to A.
The results from Tukey simultaneous 95%CIs are (Table 5) :
a. All the pairs do not contain the value zero. The pairs consist a positive or negative value. The Tukey method states that "If the pair or a group contain zero value or the interval of the pair is between positive and negatives values that indicates the groups are not significantly different. " Table 5 and Fig. 6 show that all the pairs are not containing zero which means all are the firms are significantly different b. The 95% simultaneous confidence level indicates that you can be 95% sure that all the confidence intervals have the right value c. The 98.87% individual confidence level indicates that you can be 98.87% confident that every individual interval contains the right difference between the specific pair of group mean. 
